Predicted elements of telomere organization and function in Ustilago maydis.
Telomeres are specialized caps of nucleoprotein complexes located at the chromosome termini. They consist of short DNA repeats and of an assortment of associated proteins whose function is currently under intense investigation in model systems. These specialized structures protect the linear ends of eukaryotic chromosomes against DNA repair and degradation activities, and serve as the substrate for telomerase, the ribonucleoprotein complex that synthesises the telomere repeats. The pivotal role of the telomeres in the maintenance of cell viability in several model eukaryotes, including humans, greatly promoted research in telomere biology. Studies on telomere structure and function in fungi other than model systems are limited to providing information on the telomeric repeat sequences. Here, we have summarized the current knowledge on the organization of chromosome ends and on the proteins participating in telomere function in model systems including recent information obtained for filamentous fungi. We also describe Ustilago maydis genes that are potential homologs of proteins known from other systems to participate in telomere biology.